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Abstract  Real-time data integration is a very important aspect in the field of real-time active data warehouse. Almost all the available 
research work now is from a technological point of view instead of an application angle. While in the real-world business application, a 
large amount of real-time data integration needs to be done even with the help of change data capture technology to integrate only the 
interesting part of the data from the data source, which will usually lead to the deteriorated system performance and fail to satisfy the 
business requirement in some cases. From an application angle, we here propose three requirement-based real-time data integration 
methods, including: real-time integration for the frequently requested data, real-time integration for the suddenly arising requirement and 
user-decided real-time integration. By adopting the appropriate method for the specific application occasion, we can better satisfy the 
various business requirements. 
 






















































































































































图 3 实时数据集成框架 B 
3.2.1 关键组件 
实时数据集成框架 B 包含两个关键组件，即查询












3.2.2 与框架 A 的区别 

















































































图 4 实时数据集成框架 C 
针对上面的应用场景及存在的数据集成问题，我







































得到应用，比如 Informatica公司的 PowerCenter 8 Real 
Time Option 、 DataMirror 公司的 Transformation 
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